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half a square. I came up with her 1

"Good woman," said I, "will you tell
me what is the matter?" With an air!
of surprise and affected cheerfulness,

like Lis location, as he will be thrown
too much in the shade, and subjected
to great inconvenience from the want
of sufficient light. IF. City Chron.

Gkscul Lafayette, or rather
bis residence at La Grange sowell
known as the asy lam of the persecuted
friends ofLiberty from whatever quar-
ter of the globe has been th object
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I can no longer welcome you to nry
home. You have coine bat to wilncu
my removal from all that was once
mine. 1 am here only on ftarance.
To-vorro- w, I may bare no shelter for
my head." "Not so," cried Alvah,
yoa hare ret a shelter: your rresent

home is still yours, and no earthly pow-
er can expel you from it1" Wbat
mean you," aid the breathless Court-
ney? "Fourteen years since,'" he re-

plied, "you presented my father a sum
which then preserved him from want,

she faltered out. "Nothing" "But.
madam, something is the matter, and!
you will oulige me by telling me what
it is. After much hesitation, with a
look and tone of deep, desponding an-

guish, which I never can forget, she
sobbed out, "my husband drinks !" This
poor woman, whose countenance!
beamed with intelligence and modesty,
had evidentlv wen better days. She
had commenced the world with flat--

tering hopes, nor dreamed of any sad! been proposed to Ibrahim are publish-revers- e.

But the demon of intemper-Ud- , which it is thought that Mehemct.
ance had dispelled her comfort and! his father, would accept, and recall
hope, and brought despair and anguish ' his victorious army. According to
in his train.

Evidence furnished by every day's
observation and experience sufficient-
ly proves, that this is only a solitary in-

stance among the thousands that may
be found of the same kind. Could
the ten thousand disconsolate wives
and mothers who spend their days in
wretchedness, and their nights in sor
row, be induced to reveal the cause of
their grief, ten thousand voices would
give the sad, but significant response,
"iy husbanil drinks.'" Could five
times that number of worse than or
phan children be asked the cause of
their idleness, and vice, and worthless-ncss- ,

and rags, fifty thousand voices
would respond, umy father drinks."
O when will husbands and fathers,
whom God has constituted the natural
benefactors and protectors of their
families cease to be worse than brutes?

When will thev cease to drink. C.

MONUMENT TO ALEXANDER.
The grand monument to the memo-

ry of the late emperor of Russia, or
dered by Nicholas, his brother, was
raised on St. Alexandei Nefsky s day,
August 30, O. S. 1832, in presence of
the imperial lainily, nobility, citizens
and strangers, including an immense
multitude, in the large square in front
ol the hermitage, or winter palace of
the emperor. lhe shaft is of red
granite, the same substance of which
rornpey s pillar is composed, and is re-

presented to be larger than that cele-
brated shaft. The raising is thus des
cribed in the Boston Transcript, by a
gentleman recently returned from Rus
sia:

The pedestal, which is square, is
forty feet high; t he shaft is round, and!
in one piece : it is eighty five feet high!
and welvefeet At, .meter at the ton:k
it Kpiirha il hnnHr..i tn..a Ti0 ri

FOREIGN NEWS.
Tlierc was a report that Ibrahim

had taken noseession of Smyrna. The
French and English are very desirous
of making some arrangement between
tue lurks ana Jugyptians, wuicn may
enable .the sultan to dispense with the
Russian army and navy, so generously
offered for the defence of his territor-
ies. A sketch of the terms that have

this project, a part of Syria the dis
tricts of St. Jean d'Acre, Jerusalem
and Tripoli, are to be added to the
pachalic of Egypt, which is, however,
to acknowledge the sovereignty of the
sultan. The Turks at Constantinople
were flattering themselves with the
hope ofa speedy peace.

The prosecution of certain editors
at Paris, do not make it appear that
the liberty of the press is on a much
better footing than it was under the
Larhsts.

The naval force of France in the
Mediterranean is to be increased.

Prussia is very anxious for a settle
ment of the disputes between Holland
and Belgium. The budget of her war
department is oppressive. In 1831 it
amounted to 49,750,000 thalers, which
is double that of ordinary times

According to letters from Corfu,
king Otho has already appointed six
Greeks to be generals.

A roya. Spanish decree has issued
authorising Don i arlos to visit Portu
gal, together with his wife (sister of
aiiguel) and her son.

The war in Portugal is not active.
Neither party seems able to render
much Injury to ttie other.

We have late accounts from Mexi-
co. Gen. Santa Anna has been elec-
ted president, receiving a!l the votes
but one. Fears are expressed, that
the peace of the country will soon be
again disturbed.

Impecium in imperio. The follow
ing article has for some time past ap
peared in the columns of the Nation
al Intelligencer.

"RUSSIAN LEGATION,
"Washington, April, 15 1833.

"Notice is hereby given to all sub- -

lects of the kingdom of Poland now... . ...... . . . .

residing in the United Elates, wno

1,1,9 country ,mai iney are requirea 10

their request, in writing, to the imper
ial Russian Legation in Washington,
D. C. or the Consul General in New
York, within three months from the
present date.

"It is understood that this notice
does not apply to those subjects of Po-

land, who, since the restoration of le-

gal order in the Kingdom, have re-

ceived permission to go or to continue
to reside abroad, and who are furnish-
ed with the proper passports for that
purpose."

It would seem from the foregoing,
that the unfortunate Poles are to be
precluded from finding a resting place
even in this last refuge of the human
race. They cannot feside in peace
even in the bosom of the United States,
unless they first obtain permission from
the Imperial Russian Legation! They
must either receive a passport to leave
their wretched country, or they must
ask permission to remain out of it af-
terwards. The question naturally
occurs, whether this interference with
emigrants to this country, who are
neither criminals nor outlaws, is not
an encroachment upon the spirit ofour

We are requested to announce HENRY
HOOVER, as a candidate for a teat in
the next state legislature. '

We are also authorised to announce A.
M. BRADCERRY aa a candidate for the
same office. . Y

We cannot publish the communication
by P. without knowiog the writer's name.

K5"The "considerable ofan old chap,1
of the Western Telegraph, has kindly in-

formed his readers that Wallace's tree,
which we noticed a few weeks since, has
long since "yielded to the corroding tooth
of time." Now, for the information of this
"old chap," particularly, "we are willing
to state, that he is in that state of mind

hicTTw ei loos! 1 er's call "smcked,'" and
that the tree referred to, sow stands, "in
all its glory," on the public highway (lead
ing from Paisley to Beith, a mile and a
half from the former place, enclosed by
a neat fence.

The Indians. We have seen several
accounts of Indian disturbances iu Illi
nois. They are very contradictory, aod
it is impossible to determine, whether any
dependence should be placed on them.
It may be that they have again COmmenC- -
AfI tiOtl!ttlAa Kilt w. tLIHL Zm - -

the case.. ;

CENSUS OF RICHMOND. "

Mr j t HmiiL : 1

to take a correct census of the: citizens of
Richmond, completed the same on the 9th

, b
the result:

White Male, . . . . 852
White Females, - --

Colored males, .
Colored females, 5

Total
Families 236.
The foregoing is exclusive of the non.

resident workmen employed on the Na
tional road.

There arc 6 Physicians, 2 Lawyers, 0
Schools, 3 Meeting houses, 13 Stores, 5
Taverns, 6 Groceries, an Iron Foundry, a
Brewery, a l'riating office, ana a variety
of Mechanic's shops, gome of which are;- -

5 Cabinet shop, 5 Tailor do. 8 Shoe do..
3 Saddler do. 4 Carriage do. 4 waggo
do. 3 Plough do. 9 BlacfcMftttT d.
Chair do. 2 Tin do. 2 Tanneries. 1 C.nr.

rying shop, 25 Carpenters, 1 Machinist,
1 Oun smith, 6xe. &e.

In the immediate vicinity of the town.
there are 5 Grist mills, 6 Saw mills, an"
Oil milU Paper mill, 3 Woollen factories,
and 1 Cot too factory. ; ;' ..'v

Last spring this town contained 1252
inbabitanuhowicg a a increase in about
a year of nearly five hundred. This, con-

sidering thegreatdepression in the money
concerns of the country, exhibits a state
of prosperity, perhaps not exceeded in any
of the Westei n villages. The increase of
population would have bean much great-
er ifhouses could have been obtained.
Every bouse is occupied, and although
the facilities for obtaining boilding ma
terials are not surpassed in any section
of the state, the demand is keeping pace
with them. Nor is the improvement of
this part of the country confined to the
limits of Richmond: our whole country
is advancing with rapid strides to wealth
and independence. Blest with a bounti-
ful soil, a salubrious climate, and an in
dustrious and moral people, it will be
their own fault if they do not enjoy as
many of the good things of life as may bo
found in any other country.

CCrTbe Rev. Air. Little ofOxford, will
preach in Ceatreville on Friday evening
the 1 4 tb inst. and at Richmond on Satur- -

umii supports a colossal bronze statue,' have taken no part in the Polish rcbel-wit- ti

it uedestal. including the rani.:1"" d who intend to return to Po--

of an outrage which excitedJkreat in--
jdignation at Paris. We' translate
from the JVational of the 12lh ult. the
following accout of it:

Violation ofthe Uaelhris of General
Lafayette. General Lafayette com-
municated to-da- y to the Chambers a
fact which even after all the indigni
ties heretofore witnessed, will revolt
the public. A member of the Polish
government, the celebrated Ldcxeel,
driven from Paris at the instigation of
the Russian Ambassador, had found
an asylum at La Grange, in the house
of the General. He has just been ta
ken from it by gens' darmes, whoXthus
violated the sanctity of a dwelling,
wnicneven inc Restoration had n
pected, though Gen. 'Lafayette w

openly its opjonent. The pretext
for this savage step, as the General
characterized it, was that this scribed
man once had been seen in the capi
tal, notwithstanding the engagement
into which he had entered not again
to appear there. The true motive is
a fresh injunction from the Russian
Ambassador recently arrived in Paris,
and who was unwilling to endure that
one of the Polish heroes should quietly
reside within fifteen leagues of his
owu dwelling. The imputation cast
upon .V. fckn-e-l of having broken
his word, General Lafayette and
his son and both repelled peremptorily.

We will translate for w the
scene in the Chamber of Deputies on
this occasion. The veteran General
was well on the 15th of which date
we have a letter from him in Paris.
J. Y.American.

Iave and attempted Suicide. A
young gentleman having paid his ad
dresses to a young lady in ivast Broad-
way, whom he wished to marry, and
whom he considered as his betrothed,
in a fit of jealousy arising from her
supposed preference for another, took
laudnumto destroy himself. But by
the operation ot an emetic he was re-

lieved from the effects of the poisonous
drug, and restored to health, soon af-
ter which he was assured that the fair
one was faithful, and was greatly dis-
tressed at her lover's rashness in at-

tempting to take away his life without
the shadow of a cause. Aero York
Courier Enquirer.

The National Intelligencer of the
23d instant confirms the resignation of
Colonel iliayer, and the appointment
of Lieutenant Colonel Dc Russey as
Superintcndant of the Military School
at West Point. Colonel Thayer, it
appears, does not retire from the
service, but will have other duty assign-
ed to him.

A late number of the Edinburgh
Review, speaking of the unexampled
prosperity and civilii.ition of the Uni-
ted States, holds the following lan-

guage. We commend it to the atten
tion ofour citizens:

The truth, is that very man in ca

is instructed, reads the newspa-
pers, and takrs a part in the prevail-
ing political discussions. The hotels
and public houses have all a pretty good
assortment of books; much better at
least, than the trash usually met with
in such places in this country. The
universal diffusion of education, is, in
fact the grand, the distinguished excel-
lence ofAmerica. It is this that has
rendered the terms, mob or rabble, in
applicable even to the dregs of her citi
zens in' the northern States; and fits
them for enjoying, without abusing, the
fieest institution. Hadthe tenth part
of the sum been expended in establish
ing schools in Ireland that has been
thrown away in supporting a priesthood
detested bv the people, that count rv

what hat the want of education has
drawn recruits to the standard oil

oftdav
augmenting their wages?"

Morgan A. Heard, who made an
assault upon Mr. Arnold, a member
of Conirress from Tennessee, in June
last and who hniovorcinr. been con
fined in the Jail of Washington City,
was brought into Court on the l?th
and discharged on his own cognizance
in the sum of .$500. He is consi dered
insane, and was not put upon trial.

Two hogs recently died of intoxica-
tion in England. There is some ex-
cuse for these animals; they partook
of the alcoholic matter in ignorance oil
its deadly properties.

The trial of Clough for the nmoeV of!
Mrs. Hamilton, will probably take place
early in the resent month at Munt Hil-
ly. He is to be defended by David Paul
Krown, Esq . of Philadelphia.

i 0f ti,e couinn, is thirty-fiv- e feeti,a",' or wish to prolong their stay in

gh, and the height of the monumeut
from the ground to the top of the stat-jexPre- sa

such intention, and obtain per-ueiso-
ne

hundred and sixty-tiv- c feet.! niission to that effect, by addressing

and secured ir.c subsequent wealth.
He received it but as a loan, and that
.debt devolved on me. True, you dis-

claimed it, but it was yet uncancelled.
Reluctant to offend you, I delayed it
discharge, though the amount was
long since appropriated in my imagin-
ation for that purpose. It has not,
however, lain idle. T profits of the
house in which, some years ago, 1 be-

came a partner, have been considera-
ble. Your little capital has acquired
its share, and its amount ha3 this day
redeemed jour forfeited estate. Ey a
mere accident I had seen it advertised
and 1 lost no time in hastening hither.
And now,'" he added, taking the hand
of .Mr. Courtney with a radiant smile,
"will you not welcome your Alvah to
your home ? It is long since you gave
mca check en your friendship. 1

have come to claim it, and surely you
can no longer refuse the title of my
benefactor, when from your bounty 1

have derived not merely wealth, but
the unutterable pleasure of this mo-
ment. Mr. Courtney wept. The
thoughtless "man of the world" wept
at the sacred triumph of virtue.
Alvah himself was overcome with the
"scene, and paced the floor in Silence.
A port i ait of Isabel hung directly oppo-
site him and it now caught his eye.
starting back with amazement, he ga
zed at it as at a lovely phantom. It
looked, indeed, like a thins of life the
blue eye seemed to beam with expres
sion through its Ions dark lashes, and
there wa3 surely breath on the deep
red Itp. Just so the auburn hair was
parted on her white forehead when he
last saw her just so its shining ring-
lets 6trayed over her snowy neck.
uTcIl me," he at length exclaimed,.
turning to Mr. Courtney, " ho i$
the original of this picture?" Surpri-
zed at the agitation of bis manner, Mr.
Courtney replied, ! lave you never
seen her!" "Seen her? Oyes' her im-

age has been long, long engraved on
my heart; but of her name I am yet
ignorant." "Her name is Courtney,"
said the astonished father. "She is
my only child." "Gracious Heaven,"
exclaimed Alvah, wnat new excite
nier.t awaits roe!" May r -
cause of this emotion, Alvah? 4
In what manner have you knv,
beloved Isabcla?" Alvah gave Ww.id
and passionate description of their
early and limited acquaintance; and
the long concealed attachment of his
daughter was at once revealed to the
heart of Mr. Courtney. "Tell me,"
he said, taking the throbbing hand of
Ins yuung friend, "tell me, Alvah, in
sacred faith, il this imperfect knowl-
edge of my child has awakened a sen-
timent of tenderness?" Alvah flung
himself into his arms. Ah, sir, have
I iiot cherished her memory through
the long season of utter heptiessness?
Has not my spirit turned from all the
allur. incnts of the world, to commune
with the recollection of her virtiu-s?- "

Mr. Courtney left the room in silence
nnd returned with the trembling Isa-bel- a.

Ye are worthy ofeach other."
lie said, and joining their hands, he in--!

'vokefl the blessing ef Heaven on the
, dearest objects of his heart. lie then
left them to poar ojul his gratitude to
Him who had thus redeemed the ever-
lasting promise. "Owt thy bread upon
tlte7rcte.s,fir tlwit'shalt find it after
many days.

FromthfCincinnaii Jtiurnal.
"MY HUSBAND DRINKS."

Mr. Editor: In one of my walks the
other day, before I left your city, I met
n woman crossing the street with an in-
fant in her arm?. She nas miscrablv
clad; and her little boy, about a year
eld, with bright black eyes and ruddy
cheek, snied unconscious that al-mo- !-t

Ihcwhole ofhis clothing consist
ed of nohnng but a coarse

'vtfhii''rouw,insKei wrapped around him,
a gumpse 01 rue woman s ficn f.omi;dc..r.u' ! .

. ! 4 ' "

covcrcu it. imscovered that she was
crvmjr. I here appeared something.- -- ll . . Jso pairciuuy interesting in her counte
nance and whole appearance, that I
stood gazing at her till she had turned'
the corner. ""She is cvidentl ...
tress." thought I, and altho itt.K
rounded with the marks of poverty aid
wretchedness, may be a previous diri-pl- e

who, like lznmifSpw receivingher evil tiingsbat whcVke him too.
is hereallcr to receive her good things."Inasmuch as you have done it to on
of the least of these, y& Stave done it to
me." With these reflections, I deter--

iHui-u- , 11 posMoie, to ascertain the
cause of her wo, aid cnJeavorto re-
lieve it. Having walked rapidlr about

I he stone was brought from 1 inland,
(from the same quarry where the cele
brated pillars of the Cassand Church,
polished like marble, were procured,)
and transported to St. I'etersburgh in
a ship built for the purpose, towed bv
a steamboat. The inclined plane on
which the shaft was rolled from the
river Neva to its present site, contain-
ed a forest of wood, and cost in that
country, where it is so cheap, a mil-
lion of rubles, or JtX),000 dollars. The
column was raised and safely placed
on its pedestal, by means of sixty cap-
stans, manned by 5?J300 veterans, who
had served with Alexander in his most
glorious campaigns. IL'tch of them
wore badges of honor. The prepara-
tions for the stupendous undertaking
were so complete that not the slightest
accident occurred, and daring the o-p- e

rat ion of raising the shaft, not a whis-

per or i word was heard throughout
the vast multitude who witnessed it.

Tnn Representatives Chamber.
A material alteration is now makingin the hall of representatives. The

floor is to be raised to a level with the
logca, behind the speaker's chair, and
to descend towards the nresent nrinri- -

pal entrance; the speaUer'3 chair, is!
10 be placed near the main door, thus!
cnangmg the position of the members,
so as to front the eaUeries. the
tion cf which will be reduced hv aft;
ding to the hcicrht0 of the floor"-- two

;

.1 . . - .uoors are 10 re cut out of the wall Aur- -i

Institutions and the laws of the land,: would not have been in the digrace-whic- h

permit them to reside here fol state in which it now is. And

Swing? and made our laborers believe
eleva-in'c''- rt that the destruction of their employ- -

ers. property was the best means evenins and Sunday the lftth A, lOil.

lhe cl"mber, one on each,thc Ignited
the 8Pfc' chair, and a ncw!'oas' and

wthout asking the consent ofthcIn-- ,
perial Russian legation?" Is it not;
attempting to set up somctmng nice an

" Ipcrio? Suppose every
!

other Potentate in Lurope weie thus to
c,ain jurisdiction or assert the right of

11 :
ereigmy over an uie ciiugr.tm 10

States irom their domin- -

require them to obtain pcr--
to reside here, would not this

place us in rather an awkward predica- -

Sment?
The principle adopted by us is, that

the citizens ofevery Government have

Government now suffer the accredited
agent of Russia to issue his edicts from
Washington requiring "all subjects of
the kingdom ot Poland, who wish to
prolong their stay in this country," to

obtainerwnsVm to that efiect" from
lne "Imperial Russian Legation T
Either the etlict eonveyes more than

an lnnoronf r.rrnt in TiMf n,lTd r rtm-- - - -- i - -- -

I3"1" e"t:t:i pic.w. aueup- -

lwri uus Pr"-lP- , e itnuowar

For the Richmond Paltadium.
FIRE. Of the vast importance of in-

surance from losses occasioned by thin
devouring element, the whole community
must be tally aware. Should they not
be, it is high time they were on the alert.
The late destruction of Cumberland, ex-
tensive fires as Portsmouth, &c. &c. ought
to warn them of their danger. When an
individuals property lies in smoking ruin,
'tis too late for him to tbink of providing
against the damage. He should profit by
tbe experience ofothers, and let their suf-

ferings teach bin to avoid as for as possi-
ble a similar calamity befalling himself.
Our town is mostly composed of frame
buildings, and those that have little or
nothing at risk (of fire) themselves are in
terested pecuniarily so in the preserva-
tion of the property of their fellow citi-
zens. Such a Fire ns that lately expe
rienced at Cumberland (75 of their best
nouses desTroyedi would tnrow toe worn

wiui jcngiano, anu now is u mar our

gallery is to be formed behind lb l J
umns of th lro-p- , rn, ..i. :

to this gallery, which, vtc suppose,will be light and airy, like that in the
senate chamber, will bo ihmiinh iu'
risw-tr- c nti t'tr. c.-w-., K : I .it .1 ii.UUI -- "' i;ic ouuaing.j
1 e wearing, u is thought, will be

Igreany assisted bv these change?; butt
line magninccnceot the will.room m. " . .

. . .k rnm.... 4 I. n I k
"('liiriKiiu, uc 94jiucwii.-i-( niarreu. ivthe arrangement now in progress, the
capacity of the hall will be considera-
bly increased, and a much larger num-
ber of representatives can be accom
modated, fhe room is to be tWatd
by flues passing in various directions'
under the arched floor, from the fur--

naces in the first story. We susnect.
however, that the speaker will not!

was intended,, or more than our gov-
ernment shouhl pass unnoticed.

Cotrrirr end Enquirer. town back (if do insurance should


